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Frontispiece: The Mirror Portraiture o f Shinran
This simple sketch of Shinran (1173-1262) is said to have been 
drawn in his lifetime by Sen-amidabutsu believed to be one 
of his disciples. The fact that it was done roughly, using only bold 
strokes of sumi and devoid of any color or ornamentation, suggests 
that it may have actually been a preparatory study drawn for a 
more elaborate work. The absence of such daily objects as cane, 
straw sandals or hide-mat seen in other examples of this genre, 
has the effect of revealing one aspect of Shinran’s uuier character— 
that of a solitary, stem seeker of the Way. As to when or why this 
portrait came to be venerated as the Kagami no miei SWCft (lit., 
“mirror image portrait*’), details are not known. In all probability 
the image of Shinran was so realistically rendered that, soon after 
completion, it was referred to in this way so as to distinguish it 
from other existing portraits.
This scroll is designated a National Treasure and preserved at 
Nishi Honganji in Kyoto. According to the colophon, it took its 
present form when it was repaired in November 1310 by Kakunyo 
(1270-1351), Shinran’s great grandson and the third abbot of 
Honganji.
Reproduced courtesy of Nishi Honganji
BOOK REVIEW’S
prose style, at least in translation, is academically dry and dully factual. Nor 
do the color and black-and-white illustrations give any adequate idea of the 
splendour of the originals. Even allowing for the difficulties of photographing 
incense-darkened and age-dimmed paintings on silk, many of the black-and- 
white illustrations are too small and their details indistinguishable. One might 
reasonably have expected better quality reproduction. But despite these dis­
advantages, this work,/«dr de mieux, is an essential addition to all libraries, 
personal or institutional, concerned with Buddhist art.
H a r o l d  S tr w a r t
Philosophy East and West
A Quarterly of Asian and Comparative Thought
Volume 28, Number 2 April 1978
Sinological Torque
Sinological torque: the influence o f  cultural preoccupations on seventeenth-century mis­
sionary interpret st ions o f  Confucius D avid E M ungillo
Confucianism in eighteenth-century England: natural morality and social reform 
Edmund L u n s
Chinese ethics and Kant Ju u a  C hing
Hegel’s criticism o f Chinese philosophy Young K un K im
Fingarette and Munro on early Confucianism: a methodological examination Charlis 
Wbi-hsun F u
Commentary by Shu-h siin  L iu , John B. H enderson, T u Wei-ming, and H erbert 
F ingaretti
Rata: $3.50—single copy; $12—year (4 usuis); $22—2 years
The University Press o f Hawaii




F ujiw ara  T e ik a ’s 
Hundred-Poem Sequence 
o f the Shoji E ra , 1200
A Translation, with Introduction and Commentary,
by Robert H. Brower
In  the summer o f 1200, Ex-Emperor Go-Toba commissioned a score o f 
poets to compose sets o f a hundred poems. T o  his dismay the 38-year-old 
Fujiwara Teika was not invited to participate, and it was only after much 
intercession had been made on his behalf that his name was added to the 
list. The result was Teika’s Hundred-Poem Sequence o f the Shoji Era, a 
composition which contains some of the famous poet’s best poems and 
won for him imperial favor.
Professor Brower first published this introduction and translation in 
Monumenta Nipponica in 1976. He describes the rivalries behind Teika’s 
nomination, outlines the development o f poetic sequences, presents an 
annotated translation o f Teika’s hundred poems, and also discusses the 
holograph fragment which was shown to the public for the first time in 
the summer o f 1977.
120 pages $11.00, plo t 12.50 foreign mail
Hardback: ¥2,500, plus ¥200 domestic mailillustrated 
1978 . $6.50, plus 21.25 foreign mail 
¥1,500, p/u* ¥160 domestic mad
Monumenta Nipponica 
Sophia University
7 Kioi-cho, Chiyoda-ku, 
Tokyo io2, Japan
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